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Huntington National Bank Sponsors An Evening in Venice at the Zanesville Museum of Art

ZANESVILLE, Ohio–Huntington National Bank is now the sponsor of the Masterpiece Society at the Zanesville Museum of Art. Huntington’s financial leadership and stewardship further the museum’s mission by providing support and important funds. Thanks to Huntington’s generous sponsorship of the Masterpiece Society, the ZMA is able to improve on its already robust array of programming and exhibitions. Huntington’s impact on the Zanesville Museum of Art, the Masterpiece Society, and the community is not only significant, but it shows the dedication of Huntington to partner with local organizations and allow for greater achievements in Zanesville. A celebrative event, An Evening in Venice, was held last Monday, October 21 to recognize Huntington’s and the Masterpiece Society’s generosity.

“The Zanesville Museum of Art is a true point of pride for our community because it contributes to the health and vitality of our city through access to arts and arts education,” said Summer Sims, community president of Huntington in Zanesville. “Huntington has a 153-year history of supporting local nonprofits and we are honored to invest in the Masterpiece Society. Banking is about people and it’s our purpose to make lives better. We know the ZMA will continue to play a critical role in the continued success of our local community.”

Now in its 15th year, the Masterpiece Society at the Zanesville Museum of Art consists of the highest-level donors who strive to enhance the Zanesville Museum of Art. The Society’s financial contributions have not only provided the needed operational support but have also allowed the museum to offer 200 plus educational programs annually for children and adults, upgrade the aging facilities including recently a new boiler system, and bring rare and distinguished exhibitions to the community. Now, with Huntington National Bank’s financial support, donations from the Masterpiece Society are being used on even better and more significant initiatives.
“The Masterpiece Society provides our most generous donors with the opportunity to have an important impact on the museum,” stated Masterpiece member and ZMA Life Trustee Alice Graham.

Huntington National Bank’s generous sponsorship of the Masterpiece Society at the Zanesville Museum of Art allows the impact of Society donations to be more prominent and profound.

###

The museum welcomes visitors: Wed, Fri, Sat 10 am–5 pm and Thurs 10 am–7:30 pm.
Visit us at zanesvilleart.org